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Yorkey Pet Friendly Ice Melt combines the most effective de-icing components available on
the market. Yorkey is gentle on pets, prevents slips and falls, and is safe on concrete,
asphalt, decks, floors and patios. Yorkey quickly initiates de-icing and melts ice and snow
down to zero (0) °F (-18 °C) while resisting re-freezing. Yorkey contains no salt.
Tips from Yorkey: Most ice melters sold by us or even our competitors, if used according to their label
instructions, will not harm pets with normal use. To help insure your pets safety; always remove slush,
puddles and dissolved product after it has done its work prior to allowing your pet outside. Afterwards, take a
moment to wipe off your pet’s paws. Your pet will thank you.

PRODUCT

PACKAGE

QUANTITY

UPC

NUMBER

SIZE

PER PALLET

CODE

B1047309
B47125

9.5# Jug
25# Pail

160 Jugs (40 cases)
64 Pails

7 26523 47309 0
7 26523 47125 6

Directions For Use
For best results, apply at the rate of 2 - 4oz. (1/4 – 1/2 cup) per
square yard evenly over surface areas to be treated. If applying after
a large accumulation, it is best to plow or shovel first, then apply
product. This product may be applied prior to light snow or freezing
rain to help prevent bonding of moisture to paved surfaces. Remove
slush and water to prevent penetration of porous areas and cracks in
the concrete, as continual thawing and freezing action can cause
damage to poor quality concrete. Do not place product on or near
vegetation as over-application can cause damage. Variable weather
conditions such as temperature, depth of snow, wetness of snow, and
ice content, may vary the recommended application amount.

Distributed by
Components
Potassium Chloride
Magnesium Chloride

CAS Number
007447-40-7
007791-18-6
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